Cast of Characters: 

Present:

Ian as Evil_SM / Host Quchant
Gunther as CO Capt. Jordaïn
Trish as XO Lt.Cmdr. Llewellyn
Brian (AKA Jafo) as OPS LtJG. B’lee
Brett as TIC OPS manager Cmdr. Fox Lynam
Jason as CEO Ens. Hoyt
Ricky as CSO Ens. French
Heike as FCO Lt. Shania
And
Carol as CTO Cmdr. T’Kerl

Absent:

Darren as TO Ens. Bost’k

Line-of-the-mission:

XO_Llewellyn says: 
*CEO*: Is that you?

CEO_Hoyt says: 
     *XO*: Yeah


Summary: En route to the Molf system orbital repair facility, a moment is being spent on behalf of the memory of the Starbase 231 victims. Moments later, after the new fried chicken officer (FCO) joins the ship, something goes astray in sickbay.. Find out more in this week’s episode of..


ACTD: U.S.S. Tal-War
NCC 72864


Stardate 10210.12


Host Quchant says: 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Tal-War Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_B`lee says: 
::pulling on the tunic to his 'tighty-whitey' dress uniform::

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: The USS Tal-War is cruising at warp 3 towards an Orbital Repair Facility

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
::at tactical keeping an eye on the sensors::

CSO_French says: 
::walks onto bridge from TL::

CIV_Lynam says: 
::Walking toward the bridge.::

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Pacing the observation lounge::

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
::turns over tactical and makes way to the OL::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::walks into the observation lounge, and walks to the captain::

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::enters the lounge in dress uniform:: CO: Yeah I know we weren't required but it seemed right.

CSO_French says: 
All: morning

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: The ship is on a course to an Orbital Repair Facility in the Molf System.   The inhabitants of the Molf system are short brown furry humanoids with long anteater type snouts

CIV_Lynam says: 
::Gets in a turbolift and heads to the Observation lounge::

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Slowly nods at Hoyt::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::gets out of a turbolift and steps onto the bridge, before heading into the observation lounge::

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
::walks into the OL looking around then finds a place to stand near the back of the room::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::nods to the CSO::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::pushes past Mister French as he heads into the lounge:: CSO: Excuse me... ::gruffly::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::looks solemn doesn't really know what to say since she did not know these people, sees B'lee make his way into the lounge, small smirk and slight shake of the head::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::looks around at the gathered folks and walks up next to the XO:: XO: Commander...

CIV_Lynam says: 
::Walks into the observation lounge and looks around at the crew assembling::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
OPS: You are looking mighty spiff in your dress uniform. When you have a chance, I'd like to speak with you.

CSO_French says: 
::walks into observation lounge::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::nods:: XO: Of course sir... ::whispers:: ...I had no idea what a tight white dress uniform would do for you either. ::winks::

CEO_Hoyt says: 
CO: Captain...I am sure Starfleet will get to the bottom of this. A man on my team lost someone...I have granted him leave but I though I would bring it by you just to be sage sir.

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Nods at Hoyt understanding. Looks around to find everyone there:: All: Thank you..

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::blushes a bit:: OPS: Ah... well... um thank you.

OPS_B`lee says: 
XO: No problem... ::pats her rear while no one is looking::

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Takes a deep breath:: All: Starbase 231 was home to our ship, the USS Tal-War. And before, it had been the long time home of the late USS Orion, another proud ship..

CIV_Lynam says: 
::Sees a familiar face talking to B'Lee and realizes that must be the new XO.  After putting a name to her face, realizes they have met before, a long time ago.::

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
::stands quietly in the back listening to everything::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::eyes bug out a moment, quietly:: OPS: Uh... that is one of the things I wanted to talk to you about....

OPS_B`lee says: 
::smiles and whispers back:: XO: I know ... you want me to do it more. No problem.

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::turns to listen to the Captain::

CO_Jordaïn says: 
All: A lot of you spent at least a few days on the starbase, so you know how it was a safe place, with a great atmosphere..

CO_Jordaïn says: 
All: And.. with a lot of great people on it.

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Paused for a moment:: All: But no more..

CSO_French says: 
::looks around at a few tearful eyes::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::rolls her eyes a moment, wishes like heck B'lee were telepathic right now for she'd give him a piece of her mind::

CO_Jordaïn says: 
All: Terrorists took away that safety by blatantly destructing that one place, our safe haven.

OPS_B`lee says: 
::tries to show the proceedings the proper amount of respect, but finds it hard since he didn't know any of the people and had never even been to the Starbase ... plus he's just plain disrespectful::

CO_Jordaïn says: 
All: Although Star fleet command believes this situation to be ‘solved’; we cannot forget the suffering of the wounded, and the loss of the deceased.

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: Shuttlecraft Einstein heads towards the ORF in the Molf system.

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::turns around and glares at OPS::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::looks at Hoyt wondering why he's glaring at him ... quietly:: CEO: You got a problem, Ensign?

CO_Jordaïn says: 
All: One of the victims was a brother of Ensign Claris, one of our engineering staff.

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::whispers:: OPS: Yes I do have a problem.

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::motions a "Shhh" at both the CEO and OPS::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::quietly still:: CEO: Well then swallow it and turn around and listen to what the Captain has to say. ::straightens up, amazed at the gall of some people::

CO_Jordaïn says: 
All: For mister Claris’ brother and the 74 other victims of the Starbase 231 disaster, I ask of you, a moment of peace and remembrance.. ::stands silent::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::bows her head and sends a silent prayer to the lord and lady::

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::stands at direct attention::

CIV_Lynam says: 
::Bows his head for the moment of silence::

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: The communications panel on the shuttlecraft indicates an incoming message

OPS_B`lee says: 
::participates in a moment of silence::

CO_Jordaïn says: 
All: Thank you..

FCO_Shania says: 
@::in a shuttle heading towards the Tal-War::

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: The communications panel on the shuttlecraft continues to indicate an incoming message.....getting louder

CIV_Lynam says: 
::Hopes the service is over as there is much to be done.::

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: The LRS on the Tal-War indicates a shuttlecraft on an intercept course

XO_Llewellyn says: 
OPS: When would be the most convenient time for me to speak to you?

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::turns around and faces OPS:: OPS: Next time keep your yap shut will you.

Host Quchant says: 
<SO_Bert> *CSO*: Sir...we have a shuttle on intercept course

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Looks everyone in the room in the eyes for a second:: All: We will be arriving at the ORF shortly. I assume SFC will contact us soon with new orders.. Thank you again for attending.. dismissed. ::steps down and heads for the bridge::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
CEO: I'd like to speak with you as well.

CIV_Lynam says: 
::Sighs and departs the room::

CEO_Hoyt says: 
XO: Aye sir. I can meet with you now if you like?

OPS_B`lee says: 
::hauls back and punches the CEO in the nose::

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
::turns and makes way back to the bridge resuming position at tactical::

CSO_French says: 
::walks onto bridge::

Host Quchant says: 
@<Computer> FCO: Incoming message from the Orbital Repair facility

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::falls to the deck and gets right back up:: OPS: You really shouldn't have done that.

CSO_French says: 
::walks towards the science station::

OPS_B`lee says: 
CEO: Oh yeah? ::swings at him again::

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
::starts monitoring the shuttle and tries to pick up who it is::

CIV_Lynam says: 
::Makes his way back to TIC, having overheard the Duty SO's report of an incoming shuttle.::

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::ducks and throws a punch in the gut::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::is alarmed::: OPS: Mister B'lee... that was thoroughly uncalled for ::steps between the two officer and takes it on the jaw from B'lee when she steps in the way::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::doubles over gasping for air from the punch in the gut::

CSO_French says: 
::does some scans of the shuttle::

CEO_Hoyt says: 
OPS: Next time, show some respect ::leaves and goes directly to his office in engineering::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
CEO/OPS: In my office... NOW!

OPS_B`lee says: 
::holds his gut and stands back as the XO steps between them:: CEO: Next time mind your own business!

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Trying to shake the thoughts about his nephews who are still missing as he hears some commotion in the background::

Host Quchant says: 
@<Computer> FCO: The shuttlecraft is being scanned.

OPS_B`lee says: 
::follows the XO towards her office::

CIV_Lynam says: 
::Enters TIC and is immediately briefed by the staff on the incoming Federation shuttle.::

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
::opens COM channel not seeing OPS returning yet:: COM: Shuttle: This is the USS Tal-War respond please.

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::waits to see if they are coming and then goes to her office, with the two officers in tow::

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::enters his office and picks up a rag dabbing at the blood running down his nose:: OPS: Uncaring ::mumbles words::

CIV_Lynam says: 
ALL: O.k.  The last two times a shuttle has shown up, bad things have happened.  Open the doors and get the alert fighters ready to go.

OPS_B`lee says: 
::walks with the XO wondering where the CEO went::

CIV_Lynam says: 
*CTO*: TIC to Bridge, we're opening the bay doors as a precaution.

CSO_French says: 
::begins scanning the shuttle thoroughly::

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
CO: Sir I can't get a response from the incoming shuttle.

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::enters her office:: OPS: Have a seat Lieutenant.

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
*CIV*: Go ahead and blow them if that is what it takes Commander.

CSO_French says: 
CO: there is one humanoid onboard sir

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: Incoming communiqué from SFC indicated by blinky lights [tm] on communications panel

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
COM: Shuttle: This is the USS Tal-War respond please.

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::goes over to the little change room he has in his office and changes into a nice clean uniform:: Self: I think that. that...I think he broke my nose.

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::stays standing, watches him sit::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::takes a seat:: XO: Sure, Commander Sugar Pants...

CSO_French says: 
::begins a multiphasic scan::

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
CO: Sir incoming transmission.

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Turns head:: CTO: Hmm? Strange.. ::thinks:: are we expecting any shuttles? CSO: Thank you, ensign.. 

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::narrows her eyes at him, but otherwise ignores his comments:: OPS: Do you want to tell me what that was about?

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Blinks:: CTO: On screen..

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
::nods:: CO: Aye sir. ::activates the screen:: On screen sir.

@FCO_Shania says: 
COM: Tal-War: This is Lt. Shania. I'm the new FCO.

CIV_Lynam says: 
*CTO*: Roger.

CSO_French says: 
::looks up at view screen::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::waves it off:: XO: The Chief's a jerk, Heather ... he's always got a burr up his rear whenever I'm around.

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: Text message from SFC appears on screen indicating transfer orders for one Lieutenant Shania assigned to the Conn position on the USS Tal-War

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
*CIV*: Don't launch just yet this might not be what we think it is.

CIV_Lynam says: 
::Hears from his comm techs that the shuttle is responding and that a new crewmember is aboard::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::cautiously:: XO: You seem upset .... did that jerk upset you? I'll go beat him but good! ::rises from his chair::

CIV_Lynam says: 
*CTO*: Understood.

@FCO_Shania says: 
COM: Tal-War: Oh, uhm, I'm requesting permission to dock....

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::tilts her head at him, leaning against the front of her desk, looking down at him:: OPS: Let me say... you have a history of not getting along with your fellow officers. Mind you, I am about as understanding as they come, but this kind of behaviour is not to be tolerated. ::puts a hand on his shoulder and guides him back to his seat::

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Not knowing which message to respond to first, he wonders where the XO went, then reads the message:: COM: Shuttle: FCO: Ahh mister Shania, we just received your transfer order.. 

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
CO: Opening shuttle bay doors now sir. ::activates the controls::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::stops before leaving, and turns back to his seat:: XO: Oh ... you didn't like it? Kerly says that Betazoid women like having men fight over them...

CO_Jordaïn says: 
COM: Shuttle: FCO: Permission granted. Shuttle bay doors are opening.

CSO_French says: 
::finishes scans and sits back in chair::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::rubs her jaw a moment:: OPS: Pretty good one you laid on me... try thinking a moment before you swing. ::hears him:: I don't know about betazoid tradition... I was raised on Earth... remember?

CIV_Lynam says: 
TIC: All: Alright, stand down.  Close the doors.  Good work people, fast response that time.

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::exits his office:: EO: You'r in charge...if the XO looks for me...I am in sickbay ::storms off::

FCO_Shania says: 
@COM: Tal-War: Thank you.

CEO_Hoyt says: 
<EO> Self: Gee he looks mad...guess I better not tell him I broke his favourite hyper spanner.

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: Shuttlebay 2 doors begin to open as the Shuttlecraft Einstein nears the Tal-War

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::enters the TL:: TL: SickBay

XO_Llewellyn says: 
OPS: I think that depends on the woman and besides... it was not a fight over me... I sense there is some deeper hostility between you and the CEO. Why don't you tell me about it?

OPS_B`lee says: 
::shrugs:: CEO: He's a jerk .... you know me, Heather. I don't get all that deep.

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::enters sick bay:: Computer: Activate the EMH

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
CO: I have logged her transfer orders into the computer.

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH> CEO: Please state the nature of the medical emergency

CEO_Hoyt says: 
EMH: Some Idiot broke my nose.

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH> CEO: Please take a seat on the biobed.  I will fix it forthwith

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::sits up on the Bio Bed:: EMH: You okay doc?

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::sighs:: OPS: Deeper than you like to pretend Mr. B'lee. ::scrutinizes him:: As your friend, I'd like to let you get off easy... but as your superior officer, I can't let you do that.

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH> CEO: I am operating within normal parameters

CIV_Lynam says: 
TIC: All: Commander Hicks, you have TIC, I'm going to go change out of this monkey suit  ::Runs a finger around his collar::  It seems to have shrunk a bit since my wedding.  ::Grins and departs::

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH> CEO: I am operating within normal parameters

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH> CEO: I am operating within normal parameters

FCO_Shania says: 
@::flies the shuttle in and lands::

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: The EMH attempts to repair the nose a second and third time

CEO_Hoyt says: 
EMH: When was the last time your program was ran?

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
::dispatches a security team to meet the new FCO::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
OPS: Tell me something other than he is a jerk...

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
CO: Sir where do you want to speak with the new officer?

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::ducks away from the EMH::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::grins at the phrasing of the XO's sentence and thinks, 'I bet'::

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: Operations console on the bridge indicates the landed shuttle.

OPS_B`lee says: 
::thinks hard:: XO: Umm ... he's also the Chief Engineer.

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: The EMH Continues to try and repair the nose where it was above the biobed...

CEO_Hoyt says: 
Computer: Deactiveate the EMH

CSO_French says: 
::brings up FCO profile on monitor::

CIV_Lynam says: 
::Enters his quarters and changes into normal duty uniform::

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
<SEC>:: waits near the shuttle bay for the new officer::

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> CEO: Please state the nature of the medical emergency

CO_Jordaïn says: 
CTO: Thank you.. ::Stands and turns around, facing her:: You know, commander.. I don't know about you, but I still feel there's more to this situation.. some things just don't fit..

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::raises her eyebrow at an emotion that passed by:: OPS: Oh so that makes punching him ok.... Riiiight. What kind of... reprimand should I give you for your unbecoming behaviour back there.

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> ::looking quizzically at the CEO::

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
CTO: Such as sir?

CEO_Hoyt says: 
EMH2: What Version of the EMH are you?

OPS_B`lee says: 
::thinks again:: XO: You could restrict me to your quarters for a week... ::winks::

CO_Jordaïn says: 
CTO: Same as ever, ready room via deck two access please..

FCO_Shania says: 
::powers down shuttle systems and opens door::

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> ::I am the Emergency Medical Hologram installed aboard the USS Tal-War.  Now you look fine to me...why did you activate me

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
CO: Aye sir.

CEO_Hoyt says: 
EMH2:Are you the mark 2 or the mark 1?

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
*SEC*: Bring the new officer up through the Deck 2 entrance to the captain's RR.

CEO_Hoyt says: 
EMH2: Someone broke my nose.

FCO_Shania says: 
::steps out::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::growls in frustration, only half exasperated, parts of her find this all so amusing and other parts find it so frustrating:: OPS: No... how about a double shift for a week. ::smiles::

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
<SEC> *CTO*: Aye. ::sees the door opening and walks over::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::groans:: XO: Double shifts for a week? But I won't have any free time then...

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
<SEC> FCO: Welcome to the Tal-War. If you will come with us we are to take you to see the captain.

XO_Llewellyn says: 
OPS: Maybe you should think about things before you act. Next time... you do something unbecoming for an officer, I won't be so nice.

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::hops up onto the main bio bed::

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> CEO: It looks like it has been recently repaired.  If this is some sort of joke, Ensign I will have to log this and let the commanding officer know...I'm sure Captain Jorgaenson will be displeased

CO_Jordaïn says: 
CTO: I'll be in the ready room.. since the XO seems not to be around, you have the bridge. ::smiles weakly and heads for the RR::

FCO_Shania says: 
SEC: Thank you. Can we stop at my quarters first? I need to bring someone there.

OPS_B`lee says: 
XO: Fine... ::bitterly:: ...Commander.

XO_Llewellyn says: 
OPS: Dismissed.

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
CO: Aye sir. ::watches him wondering what has him so distant::

CIV_Lynam says: 
::Exits his quarters and heads back up to TIC to write out a policy for including his department in the red alert protocols.::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::salutes stiffly, turns on a heel, and heads out into the corridor::

CEO_Hoyt says: 
EMH2:There was another EMH...he tried to fix it. Just before you were activated.

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: The first summoned EMH is still repairing non-existent noses

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
<SEC> FCO: You can leave whatever it is with the officer on duty. ::points towards an office::

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::points to the first EMH::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::heads for his quarters, fuming::|

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Entered the ready room and just stands in the centre looking towards the deck2 access::

FCO_Shania says: 
SEC: I don't think I can do that. Unless you have someone here who has any experience with a wolf...

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> ::looks at the other EMH:: Why did you summon me twice...this is most improper. I will report you immediately

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> *Bridge*: Sickbay to bridge....is Captain Jorgaenson up there?

XO_Llewellyn says: 
*CO*: My apologies for not being there, I am dealing with... a personnel matter... I had to break up a fight between B'lee and Hoyt. I just finished with B'lee and now I am going to deal with Hoyt, unless you need me for something?

CEO_Hoyt says: 
EMH2:I didn't summon you twice...there must be a flaw in your program

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> ::ignores the CEO::

CEO_Hoyt says: 
Computer: Deactivate all EMH programs within sickbay

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: Nothing happens...nothing disappears

CO_Jordaïn says: 
*XO* Understood.. nothing requiring brig time for them I hope? You may carry on..

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
<SEC> FCO: Very well we can make a quick stop but we have our orders.

OPS_B`lee says: 
::gets into a turbolift as two other officers quickly vacate it:: TL: Deck 6...

XO_Llewellyn says: 
Computer: Where is Chief Engineer Hoyt?

OPS_B`lee says: 
::unsnaps the uniform tunic as he rides in the lift::

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> CEO: I see you are trying to cover up your indiscretion...Computer: Medical security protocol 3

FCO_Shania says: 
SEC: I am well aware of that. ::turns around and calls for her pet::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
*CO*: A simple brawl...

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::goes over to a nearby computer console and cuts the power to all holo emitters

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: The Sickbay doors now have force fields in place

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
<SEC> *CTO*: We are going to be slightly delayed. It seems the new officer has a wolf.

OPS_B`lee says: 
::gets out of the turbolift and heads into his quarters kicking his sofa and throwing PADD's around the room a little::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
<computer> XO: CEO Hoyt is in sickbay.

FCO_Shania says: 
<Teebo> ::comes trotting out and growls at the SEC::

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: The tactical console on the bridge displays the security protocol going into effect in sickbay

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
*SEC*: A wolf? ::shakes head:: Acknowledged.

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::exits her office for the nearest turbo lift::

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> *Bridge* Is anyone up there?

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
<SEC> ::just stands looking at the wolf:: FCO: This way please. ::turns heading for the door::

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Takes a deep breath:: *XO* I'm sure you will make them understand this had better not happen again.. Thank you for handling this, commander.

CEO_Hoyt says: 
Computer: Cut all power to the EMH Holo Emitters....Authorization Hoyt alpha 12 bravo

OPS_B`lee says: 
::finds his PADD "Making Sense of the Betazoid Woman in your Life" and deletes the file, clearing the PADD's memory before heading into his bedroom to change::

CIV_Lynam says: 
::Enters TIC and goes to his office::

CSO_French says: 
*Sickbay*: CSO here

Host Quchant says: 
<Computer> Authorization denied due to security protocol in effect

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
Self: What the? ::taps a few buttons::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::enters the lift:: CO: That is my job, Sir... I just hope to do exactly that.

FCO_Shania says: 
SEC: After you. ::follows SEC with Teebo trotting behind her::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
<add **>

CEO_Hoyt says: 
*CTO*:Lieutenant...we seem to have a malfunctioning EMH

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
*CO*: Sir we have something going in sickbay.

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> *CSO* This is the emergency medical hologram...please put me in contact with Captain Jorgaenson

XO_Llewellyn says: 
TL: Sickbay

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Smiles at the XO's comment::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::changes from his dress uniform to his standard duty uniform and ensures that his earring is attached snugly in place and that his nose ridges are clean ... if he's going to be shut down by a Betazoid you better believe he's going to 'Bajoran up'::

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: The TL drops off the XO near sickbay entrance

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
<SEC> ::takes the TL stopping to show the new officer where her quarters are::

CSO_French says: 
*Sickbay*: he's busy at the moment, is it important

CO_Jordaïn says: 
*CTO* 'Something'? A malfunction?

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> *CSO* Ensign...Captain Jorgaenson is  a female.. you may need to report to sickbay to have your eyes checked

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::walks to the entrance of sickbay and runs smack dab into the force field on the main doors, falls back surprised:: Self: Ow!

OPS_B`lee says: 
::decides to screw with protocol and removes the rubber band that holds his hair back in its pony tail and lets it hand down around his shoulders before heading out into the corridor::

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
*CO*: Unknown sir. The security protocols just clicked into place. I have already dispatched a security team to the area.

CSO_French says: 
*Sickbay*: I didn't get much sleep last night

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::taps his comm badge::*Anyone*:Is anyone receiving this transmission?

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::stands up again and brushes herself off:: *Sickbay*: What is going on with this force field?

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> *CSO* Ensign...relieve yourself immediately and get some rest

CO_Jordaïn says: 
*CTO* Very well. I hope it is nothing serious, commander..  Keep me informed, Jordaïn out.

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
*CO*: Aye sir.

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> XO: This is the emergency medical hologram...who is this

FCO_Shania says: 
::steps into her quarters:: Teebo: You stay here and sniff around. I be back soon. Behave yourself! ::leaves her quarters and locks them:: SEC: Sorry about that.

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::taps his comm badge::*Anyone*:Hello?

OPS_B`lee says: 
::rubs his ribs where the CEO punched him:: Self: Hoyt may be a jerk, but he's got a pretty powerful right hook...

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
<SEC> ::nods:: FCO: If you will follow us please. ::heads for the TL::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
*EMH2*: Lieutenant Commander Heather Llewellyn, Executive Officer of this vessel. ::recognizes the standard EMH voice:: Let me in.

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Wonders what is taking the new pilot this long to get up there::

FCO_Shania says: 
::follows SEC::

CEO_Hoyt says: 
EMH2:Check the crew records...you will see that I am the Chief Engineer of the Tal-War

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
<SEC> ::exits on Deck 2 and heads up to the back entrance to the RR and rings the chime::

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> XO: My records do not indicate you are telling the truth.  Therefore you are an impostor like the engineering ensign in here.  Please direct my communication to Captain Jorgaenson

XO_Llewellyn says: 
*CEO*: Is that you?

CEO_Hoyt says: 
*XO*:Yeah

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Hears the chime:: SEC/FCO: Come..

OPS_B`lee says: 
::heads down towards sickbay since he should really get these ribs looked at::

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
<SEC> ::enters:: CO: Sorry for the delay sir. We have brought up the new FCO. ::Steps to one side::

FCO_Shania says: 
::walks into RR behind SEC:: CO: Captain, Lt. Shania reporting for duty.

CEO_Hoyt says: 
*XO*:I came in to get my nose fixed...and the EMH malfunctioned. Then another appeared and this all started happening...I cannot do anything. Although I do have an Idea.

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
<SEC> ::stands quietly waiting to be dismissed::

CO_Jordaïn says: 
SEC: Thank you, that'll be all.. ::turns head to face the new officer::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::steps off the turbolift on the same deck as sickbay and hears a commotion up ahead::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::thinks: What?!... wasn't he the old CO?:: CEO: I am all ears... ::really wishes she had Mike's expertise now::

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
<SEC> ::salutes and exits the room going back to duties::

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> *CO*: Captain, this is the emergency medical hologram

CEO_Hoyt says: 
Computer: Recognize Hoyt Voice pattern.

CO_Jordaïn says: 
FCO: Mister Shania. ::nods:: I am captain Cix Jordaïn. Welcome aboard the USS Tal-War.

CEO_Hoyt says: 
*XO*:There is always a phaser around. I could get it and shoot out the holo emitters

FCO_Shania says: 
CO: Thank you sir

Host Quchant says: 
<Sickbay Computer> CEO: Voice pattern not recognised

CO_Jordaïn says: 
FCO: It is.. ::hears the EMH:: FCO: Just a second.. *EMH* This is the captain.. what seems to be the problem?

CEO_Hoyt says: 
*XO*:The Computer is not recognizing my voice pattern

OPS_B`lee says: 
::arrives outside sickbay:: XO: Oh, it's you...

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
<SEC> ::arriving near sickbay:: XO: We got a report of a security breach? ::looks around puzzled::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::smirks a moment:: *CEO*: well you are the one who will have to replace said holo emitters.... fire away. ::looks up and sees B'lee:: ... belay that....

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> *CO*: ::hearing the male voice and recognising it:: Lieutenant Jordaïn...I apologise if my communication was misrouted, I was calling Captain Jorgaenson

OPS_B`lee says: 
XO: What's the trouble... ::looks at the doors to sickbay::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::waves his hand in front of the sensor and sees the doors don't open ... bangs his fist on one of them, as if knocking::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
OPS: Seems the CEO is trapped in sickbay. Some security protocol has been set off, the EMH is asking for the old captain... can you work some.. OPS magic and... get it to stop?

CEO_Hoyt says: 
::goes into the Doc's Office and grabs the phaser and sets it to the right level:: Self: Let's hope this works ::fires at one of the emitters::

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Arches a brow:: *EMH* This is captain Jordaïn. Update your files to those from the main computer.. What is the problem?

XO_Llewellyn says: 
Sec: A strange EMH has taken over sickbay, the CEO is trapped inside.

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> *CO*: Lieutenant?...I cannot seem to contact the main computer at this time.  I have put security protocols in effect as per regulations.  Has the ship been boarded

CEO_Hoyt says: 
*XO*:The phasers in Sick Bay aren't working...Can you get one into me?

OPS_B`lee says: 
::grimaces, not particularly wanting to help her:: XO: Well, lord knows I'm on duty so I suppose so. ::goes and removes a panel from the corridor wall::

Host Quchant says: 
ACITON: The phaser doesn't work

CTO_T`Kerl says: 
<SEC> ::nods and sees if there is anything they can do::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::senses he is really upset with her:: OPS: Look... pull this off and... I'll have dinner with you. ::smiles::

CO_Jordaïn says: 
*EMH* No, we are in fact nearing the Molf system.. Your security protocols are not needed. You can see from down there that we're not at any alert status either..

OPS_B`lee says: 
::reaches inside the panel and begins rerouting power conduits away from the area:: XO: I can probably shut down power to the holo emitters in sickbay. That should cause the EMH program to discontinue.

CEO_Hoyt says: 
*OPS*: Already Tried that.


XO_Llewellyn says: 
OPS: Alright... ::smiles::

OPS_B`lee says: 
::redirects the main ODN flow away from the sickbay systems and steps back from the console, wiping off his hands::

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> *CO*: Lieutenant...computer logs indicate that the sickbay computer has not been used in sometime and the last time that the files were synchronized was more than several months ago.  Per regulations until I am updated by the main computer the security protocols stay in effect

OPS_B`lee says: 
::sees that didn't do anything:: Self: Hmm ... ::kicks the wall hard to see if that helps::

Host Quchant says: 
ACTION: The EMH flickers...

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> Self: switching to sickbay backup power generators

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::can't help but laugh a bit when he kicks the wall::

CEO_Hoyt says: 
EMH2:Listen you stupid piece of technology...check the files in the main computer...you can do that can't you?

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> CEO: No I cannot at this time.  That connection has been severed

CEO_Hoyt says: 
*OPS*:And don’t kick my ship either or the hold saying...You break it you fix it will come into effect.

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Sighs:: *EMH* Stand by.. ::leans down over his ready room console and checks whether the EMH files can be synched from there::

CEO_Hoyt says: 
EMH2:Restablish the connection to the main computer and update

Host Quchant says: 
<EMH2> CEO: No I cannot at this time.  That connection has been severed

OPS_B`lee says: 
::leans back into the console, wondering how the EMH is being projected without any power going to the holo emitters::

CEO_Hoyt says: 
*XO*:Commander...can you beam a phaser in here?

CO_Jordaïn says: 
FCO: I am sorry, lieutenant.. Have a seat, this could take a moment..

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::senses B'lee's confusion:: *CEO*: I can but try.

FCO_Shania says: 
CO: Thank you. ::sits down and waits::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
*TR Chief*: Can I get you to beam a phaser to the CEO's present location?

CEO_Hoyt says: 
*OPS*:Look it...the EMH has a back up power source which cannot be touched without my command code...and the computer doesn't recognize my command code.

OPS_B`lee says: 
::sees that the auxiliary generators kicked in when he disconnected the first::

CIV_Lynam says: 
::Works on his plans, glad that today is a quiet and routine day aboard Tal-War so he can get some work done.::

CO_Jordaïn says: 
::Notices he can't upload any files to sickbay:: Self: This is one of those days..

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::looks down at B'lee sympathetically:: OPS: Frustrating... isn't it... keep at it. I know you can do this. ::encouraging::

OPS_B`lee says: 
XO: I could just fuse all the conduits in this wall ... but that would take a long time to fix.

CEO_Hoyt says: 
*OPS*:DONT YOU DARE! ::yells that::

XO_Llewellyn says: 
::wonders if it wouldn’t be best to just beam out the CEO::

Host Quchant says: 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


